
 
SUBORDINATE PARLOR MEMBER-AT-LARGE OBLIGATION 

DECLARATION 

I am eligible for membership in the Native Daughters of the Golden  

West and I wish to affiliate with the Native Daughters of the Golden  

West as a Subordinate Parlor Member-at-Large.  

I am eligible for membership by virtue of being born in California  

or by being born outside of California while my parent(s) was/were  

on active duty in the United States Military or by being born in a  

bordering state due to the unavailability of needed medical services.  

I have read the Affiliation Ceremony and agree with the principles  

reflected therein. I will honor the memories of the Pioneers, be of  

service to my State and Country, and uphold the honor and dignity  

of our Flag.  

I solemnly promise to obey the laws of the Order of the Native  

Daughters of the Golden West, promote its interests and uphold  

its principles.  

To all of which I solemnly pledge my sacred honor. 

 

________________________________  _______________________ 
 
Signature        Date  
 
 

 
Name (Please print clearly)  

 
 
 
 
 



Affiliation Ceremony  

Our noble Order is founded for the purpose of more closely uniting  

those of us fortunate in being the children of a happily favored State.  

Our principles are Love of Home, Devotion to our Flag, Veneration  

of the Pioneers, and an Abiding Faith in the Existence of God.  

The primary objective of our Order is to perpetuate in memory the  

glorious deeds of our pioneer Mothers and Fathers. We expect from  

you no pledge which conflicts with the broadest civil and religious  

liberty. We request of you only that which is for the benefit of our  

Order, State and Country.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Courageous hearts and daring souls sought these fair shores long  

before the Pilgrims discovered Plymouth Bay. The old world  

adventurer, seeking conquest and fortune, blazed his way through  

the wilderness and viewing, realized his fondest dream.  

 

Then came the friar, whose assuring words spoke of peace and life  

eternal. Soon rose the protecting mission, its' bells pealing anthems  

to the new-found God. Next came the ardent militant, who gained  

for native land this matchless soil.  

Scarcely had peace descended upon this new empire than a fiercer struggle 

for material gain ensued. Marshall's discovery  

of gold brought a transformation unparalleled in history. As though overnight, 

the story of our golden wealth spread afar,  

and from many lands came every class and creed, the mighty and the weak, 

the good and the bad, and chaos reigned supreme.  

And then, our Mothers came and order ruled. Memories of the  

hardships of their journey to this Western Land and the desire to return to 

distant homes quickly vanished under the influence of women's guidance. 

Here, on the Pacific shore, the gleaners of gold aided and cheered by the 

kindly Indian Truckee and the  

industrious Sutter, built new hopes and new homes and created  

an empire without compare.  

Soon these sturdy adventurers realized that the great wealth of  

California was not confined to EI Dorado's gold, alone. Yellow grains  

and ripening fruits added to the material wealth of this sunlit land.  

The mountain and the forest, the valley and the plain, resounded  

with the hum of human toil. On every hand was life, making for God  

a monument, and for Nature's rugged beauty, fame.  

Truly it is a great privilege to have California as the land of 
our birth. 

 

 



 

Minerva, the chosen goddess of our State, is emblematic of California.  

This goddess was endowed with thought, action and power and  

hence, was believed to be the guardian of science and handicraft,  

art and invention.  

At her feet is the monarch of the forest, the grizzly bear, representing  

the sentiment of heroic strength. The grapes and sheaves of wheat  

depict the fruitful products of California. The distant miner toils to  

gather the rock-bound treasure, picturing industry and the golden  

wealth of this sunlit land.  

 

 



The ships of trade, sailing over the rippling waters, point to the  

situation of the State with respect to the sea and its' commercial  

greatness. The snow-capped Sierra, reaching to Heaven, emphasize  

the purity, the strength and the nobility that should characterize  

the true children of California. In the crescent of stars, each of which  

symbolizes a sovereign commonwealth; the thirty-first star, of great  

brilliance, represents our own beloved California.  

" Eureka," the motto of our State, affirms the wisdom and fidelity of  

our Fathers, who poured the gold from these Western shores upon  

the altar of our country during the great civil conflict. This assured  

the continuance of an undivided Union.  

The lessons taught by our Pioneer Mothers and Fathers should teach  

us, the children of this great State, to be tolerant in our dealings with  

all mankind.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The California Poppy, the State Flower, is appropriate as the first  

floral emblem of our Sisterhood. It is essentially a native blossom,  

having characteristics not elsewhere found in the species. It finds  

perfection in the Golden State, catches the glowing tints of the sunlit  

heaven, and blesses the earth with the warmth of its radiant color.  

In a pretty legend the birth of this imperial child of our fields is  

ascribed to a compact of the sun and stars and the golden ore,  

whence she was to supplant Aurora and be goddess of the morn.  



"So by day and night of golden light 

They made the golden weather; 

Together sun and stars did sow 

Down in the fields below. 

Up the gold did burn,  

And, in its' turn,  

             Matched Earth's with Heaven's glory.  

Thus the story of our poppy's told,  

Our blossom of the gold."  

Resplendent in its' beauty, gorgeous in its dignity and bewildering in  

its delicacy, it traces in every petal the majesty of God and bids us  

approach nearer that Great Throne where golden truth and fervid love  

abide forever.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The debt which the world owes the Pioneers of California cannot be  

measured only in words. In the beginning they came as traders and  

explorers, at a later time, they overran the land as conquerors and  

then, when the shout of Marshall and his men went echoing  

throughout the world, they rushed from every quarter of the earth;  

the best, the bravest, the strongest of our own and every other land.  

Though they came impelled by motives of gain, they were energetic  

and enterprising, and soon established a commonwealth beyond  

compare.  

 



During those stirring years, our Pioneer Mothers, not less courageous  

than father, husband and son, labored by the side of their loved ones.  

Those noble women toiled earnestly and effectively and in the midst  

of their hardships, ministered to every want with the loving spirit of  

charity. Due to their presence and active influence, a sound  

government was soon established. Let us not forget we are indebted  

to the Pioneer Mother for her heroism, her devotion to duty and her  

undying loyalty to country. She shares equally with our Pioneer  

Fathers in the glories of building a Golden State.  

But they have all passed away, these Argonauts of a later day,  

and now live only in memory.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Love of country is the mysterious cord that binds us all together  

for the common good and finds its' universal symbol in the Flag.  

That Flag, dear friends, is the inspiring emblem of our native land.  

In it are embodied the hopes and aspirations of an enlightened  

nation. About it cluster the dearest memories of the past, and  

to it we cling as the symbol of future joys for all mankind.  
 
Our Star-Spangled Banner, which floats on every sea, which flutters  

proudly in every breeze, is a significant and potent standard that  

typifies freedom of conscience and action throughout the globe.  

To it we owe the toleration, the enlightenment, and the progress  

that now envelop mankind.  

 

 

 



 

Everywhere and always that stately Banner has carried terror  

to the evil heart and has ever been a shield of protection and defense to the 

innocent, the persecuted, and the wronged. That noble Flag is a cherished 

heritage from our Fathers. It is the living, speaking, overwhelming voice of our 

great nation. In thunder tones it proclaims equality and justice, and by its 

might compels the recognition, the awe, and respect of every people.  

Respect and love that grandly glorious Flag; revere it for its  

magnificent achievements and honor it as the great beacon  

that is to light the way to further glories for mankind. In its behalf be ever 

ready to uphold its dignity and to defend its honor.  

Upon the submission of the attached signed obligation declaration  

form, we will welcome you into our Parlor.  

We trust that your membership will prove both pleasurable to you  

and advantageous to the fraternity.  

We earnestly hope that your life shall be as broad, generous, and  

beautiful as our own glorious Golden State.  

 


